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President, in invoking 	tonal 
security last spring to strict 
the Waterkate inquiry, was not 
in fact attempting to s 	'key 
aides from possible 	inal 
disclosures. 

They noted that the 	inis- 
tration had failed to develop 
any evidence to support the be-
lief that Dr. Ellsberg had ever 
even considered passing any in-
formation to a foreign power. 
These sources also pointed out 
that the K.G.B. agent, whose 
existence is one of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's most 
closely guarded secrets, has 
long been considered of dubious 
loyalty and value by counter-
intelligence experts in the Cen- 

Operation Plans, orS.I.b:P. • 	
tral Intelligence Agency. 
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targeting secrets of the.; United 
States, which were colfitaified' 
in a highly classified dobument 
known as the Single Integrated 

Watergate breetc-inam, kept 
silent about their- rileb in the 1 
plumbers. 

Each of the subsequent spe-
cial Watergate prosecutors—
Archibald Cox and his succes-
sor, Leon Jaworski—reacted in 
different ways when they were 
told some of the specifics be-
hind the Administration's con- 
cern over national security. 	1 

Mr. Cox, when special pros-
ecutor. was,, apparently per-
suaded to delay plans for in-
dictments to forestall possible 
subpoenas of Government se-
crets by defendants. 

On the other hand, the new 
special prosecutor, Mr. Jawor-
ski, told a Senate hearing last 
month that none of the na-
tional • security information 
presented to him thus far would 
preclude bringing indictments. 

And late last month, Egil 
Krogh Jr., a co-director of the 
plumbers, pleaded guilty to a 
criminal charge in connection 
with the burglary of the office 
of Dr. Ellsberg's psychiatrist 
and said that, "in conscience," 
he could no longer assert na-
tional security as a defense. 

Some Major Findings 
Among the other major find-

ings from the interviews by 
The Times were the following: 

4IMr. Kissinger, now the Sec-
retary of State, played a far; 
more critical role than pub-1  
hely known in the White House 
decision to begin an extensive' 
inquiry into the background of ' 
Dr. Ellsberg and, ultimately, to 
set up the plumbers operations. 
Mr. Kissinger has repeatedly 
denied knowing at the dime 
even of the existence of the 
group, which included also 
David R. Young Jr., one of his 
National Security Council aides, 
as co-chairman. 

gA paragraph that was 
deleted from an Aug. 11, 1971, 
plumbers memorandum made 
public last summer by the Sen-
ate Watergate committee con-
cerned a White House request 
that M.I. 5, the British coun-
terintelligence and internal 
security agency, attempt' to 
determine whether Dr. Ells-
berg had any contact with,  the 
K.G.B. while attending Cam-
bridge University in the early 
nineteen-fifties. Government in-
vestigators believe the request 
was approved but no deroga-
tory evidence about Dr. Ells-
berg was obtained. The Senate 
acceded to a White House plea 
of national security by censor-
ing the request to M.I. 5, and 
the memorandum was subse-, 
quently released with' a 
blanked-out space. 

(iSome White House officials, 
including the plumbers, be-
lieved that a highly placed 
C.I.A. informer in the Indian 
government was compromised 
by, a Times dispatch published 
on Aug. 13, 1971. N. 

fIllSome plumbers, notably 
Mr. Young, believed that a  

telephone conversations df So-
viet leaders had been com-
promised by information con-
tained in The Pentagon papers 
but not published by The 
Times. No evi ence has been 
produced to s bstantiate this 
belief, informed sources said. 

9The plumbers, contrary to 
White House assurances, re-
portedly participated in at least 
one as yet undisclosed opera-
tion in late 1971, shortly after 
publication of secret White 

!House documents on the In-
dia-Pakistan war by the col-
umnist Jack Anderson. That in-
vestigation, directed by John 
D. Ehrlichman, then Mr. Nix-
on's domestic adviser, and Mr. 
Young, involved wiretapping, 
although it could not be learned 
how many taps were installed 
or who was tapped. 

(lIFederal investigators now 
believe that the highly -epub-
licized "Project Odessa" and 
"Special Project No. M-1," 
thought to have referred to 
other clandestine plumbers 
operations, were simply code 
names for the September, 
1971) burglary of the Los An-
geles offices of Dr. Ellsberg's 
psychiatrist. 

A number of well-informed 
sources mentioned another 
highly classified development, 
involving code-breaking and 
other communications intelli-
gence, that was said to have 
been endangered by continued 
inquity into the plumbers, but 
no details could be obtaiied. 

The'White House did not fin-
mediately comment on the dis-I 
closures by The Times and Mr. 
Kissinger, through a spokes-
man, said that he would stand 
on•hes previous denials of any 
knowledge of the plumbers. 

Source of Alarm 
The Times's interviews pro-

duced a consensus that it was 
the highly classified knowledge 
possessed by Dr. Ellsberg him-
self—and not publication of the 
top secret Pentagon papers in 
The Times—that most signifi-
cantly alarmed Mr. Nixon and 
Mr. Kissinger. One source said 
that the C.I.A., after a study of 
the published papers, reported 
to the White House that none 
of its agents or operations had 
been• jeopardized. 

None of the specific issues of 
national security have been dis-
cussed publicly by the Nixon 
Administration, the Senate Wa-
tergate committee or the spe-
cial Watergate prosecutor's of-
fice. 

President Nixon has cited na-
tional security as justification 
not only for the original deci-
sion to set up the plumbers 
operation but also as cause for 
his initial reluctance last April 
to permit details of the break-
in at Dr. Ellsberg's psychia-
trist's offices to be forwarded 
to the California Federal court 
where Dr. Ellsberg was on trial 
for theft of ,grezernment prop-
erty and unauthorized posses-
sion of national defense mate- 
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rials. That case was subse-
quently Permigied by Judge 
Matthogyrrie$,Jr. of United 
States 	ct Court. 

The Times reported last May 
8 that Mr. Nixon, invoking na-
tional security, intervened 
twice within two weeks in en 
effort to prevent any informa- 
tion about the plumbere 	I opera- 
Von.  from being disseminated. 
"The 'President personally put 
the lid on it," one well-informed 
Government source said then. 

Mr. Nixon, in a statement is-
sued May 22, acknowledged 
that "I directed Assistant At-
torney General [Henry E.] 
Petersen to pursue every issue 
involving Watergate but to 
confine his investigation to 
Watergate and related matters 
and to stay out of national se-
curity matters." The President 
'said, however, that he later 
permitted the break-in informa-
tion to be forwarded to Cali-
fornia after being informed that 
the Government had clear evi-
dence that Mr. Hunt, one of the 
plumbers, was involved in the 
break-in. 

The President's May 22 state- 
ment added that "I told . Mr. 
Krogh that• as a matter of,first 
priority, the unit should' find 
out all it could about Mr. Ells-
berg's associates and his mo-
tives. Because of the extreme 
gravity of the situation, and 
not then knowing what addi-
tional national secrets Mr. Ells-
berg might disclose, I did im-
press upon Mr. Krogh the vital 
importance to the national se-
curity of his assignment." 

A Seeming Change - 

But the President also said 
that he did not authorize any 
use of illegal means in connec-
tion with the plumbers' .inves-
tigation and that illegal opera-
tions would not meet his ap-
proval. 

At a news conference at San 
Clemente on Aug. 22, however, 
Mr. Nixon hinted at a change 
in his attitude. He cited a re-, 
cent Supreme Court decision 
that he said "indicates inherent 
power in the Presidency to pro-
tect the national security in 
cases like this"—referring to 
the Ellsberg break-in. Such 
break-ins, he went on, were 
authorized on "a very-large 
scale" during the Kennedy and 
early Johnson Administrations 
and "there was no talk of im-
peachment." 

During his appearance last 
July before the Senate Water-
man, who oversaw the plumb-
ers, said he believed the Ells-
bers, said he believed the Ells-
berg burglary was entirely 
within the President's legal 
authority to prevent national 
security information from fall-
ing into the hands of foreign 
powers. His assertions were 
sharply challenged by Senator 
Sam J. Erwin Jr., the committee 
chairman. Despite his defense 
of the break-in, Mr. Ehrlich-
man testified that he had had 
no advance knowledge of the 
operation. 

By late su-mmer, the White!  

House was openly attempting 
to discoura the piriding in-
dictments of Mr. Ehrlichman, 
Mr. Krogh and Charles W. 
Colson, former White House 
counsel, on the ground that 
their prosecution would jeop-
ardize national security. Mr. 
used by Mr. Hunt and Mr. 
Krogh to finance the Ellsberg 
burglary. 

Only Mr. Krogh has been in-
dicted thus far in connection 
with the Federal Watergate in-
vestigations here. 

Former high White House of-
ficials who were involved in 
some of the key decisions made 
in the days after publication of 
the Pentagon papers acknowl-
edged in interviews that all the 
national security concerns then 
believed to be at stake have 
not been established. But they 
argued nonetheless that the 
White House truly believed that 
the Pentagon papers and later 
newspaper leaks posed unprec-
edented problems. 

The publication of the Pen-
tagon papers came with no ad-
vance warning, the sources re-
called, and at a time when Mr. 
Kissinger was involved in se-
cret negotiations with three 
countries—China, the Soviet 
Union and North Vietnam. 

Secret Trip to China 
The talks with China even-

tually led to Mr. Kissinger's se-
cret trip to that country, by 
way of Pakistan, in July, 1971, 
and the rapprochement with 
that country. The Soviet talks 
were negotiations over strategic 
arms limitation conducted' per-
sonally by Mr. Kissinger and 
Anatoly F. Dobrynin, the So-
viet Ambassador to the United, 
States. In addition, Mr.. Nixon' 
was corresponding secretly, 
with Premier Aleksei N. Kosy-1  

gimat the. time of the Pentagon 
papers leak. 

Details of the private nego-
tiations on arms limitation were 
not supplied to the official 
United States negotiating team, 
headed by Gerald C. Smith, 
which was engaged in formal 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union in Vienna and Helsinki. 
Such unusual secrecy was typi-
cal for Mr. Kissinger, who was 
also meeting secretly with Le 
Duc Tho, the chief North Viet-
namese peace negotiator, in 
Paris during 1971. 

When the Pentagon papers 
were published, the sources 
said, President Nixon was ex-
tremely distressed, but no more 
so than his chief foreign ad-
viser: "Henry was literally 
climbing the walls," one White 
House insider said. 

In the days immediately fol-
lowing, Mr. Kissinger vas to , play a key role in assessing the 

}damage caused by the le and 
the potential damage Dr lls-
berg could create if h dis-
closed further informati 

Complicating Mr. Kissinger's 
anger was a touch of embar-
rassment, his White House col-
leagues thought; for Dr. Ells-
berg had lectured at Mr. Kis-
singer's defense policy seminars 
at Harvard University in. the 
nineteen-sixties, and the „men 
had worked together ori' the 
Vietnam problem in thel Same 
years. 

In addition, Dr. Ellsber 
worked for several week 
ing Mr. Kissinger put to 	er 
his. Vietnam option pape 	at 
were prepared in the ear 	ys 
of the Nixon Administrate. 

The option papers aSseSsed 
the military and dip/011%th 
situation in South and "North 
Vietnam as of late 1968 and at 
tempted to predict the results 
of initiatives such as a ground 
invasion of the North. 

Dr. Ellsberg has told friends 
that he last met with Mr. Kis-
singer in September, 1970, at 
San Clemente, Calif., at which 
time the Presidential adviser 
refused to talk about Viptnam 
issues. The Pentagon papers 
were published nine ntnths 
later. 

One former high White House-
official described Mr. Kis-
singer's role in the ,  initial 
deliberations on the leak as 
inevitable. -"After all," the of-
ficial said, "Henry was the only 
individual on the senior,  staff, 
who knew and understood Ells-; 
berg; he [Mr. Kissinger] was a 
major contributor to the Presi-
dent's concern." 

Another high former aide 
commented that, in the first 
days after publication of the 
papers "I saw Ellsberg through 
two men's eyes—Henry and 
the President, who heard "what 
Kissinger said about him. ,and 
knew what was going -Qn [a 
refermice to the planned secret 
China trip]." 

Within  a few days after the 
leak, the President convened a 
meeting of- his three tops, ad-
visers—Mr. Kissinger,i Mr. 
Haldeman, his chief of staff, 
and Mr. Ehrlichman. 

"Henry and Nixon went on at  

great length-aboutjhe signifi-
cance of the papers, and Henry 
went on and on about Ellsberg," 
one source said. 

"Henry described how Ells, 
berg had changed from hawk to 
dove, and—to generalize—he 
painted a picture of a guy who 
was not an ideologue but could 
have been an agent. 

'The  Picture Was Murky' 
"Kissinger never used that 

word [agent] but he told how 
they had worked together over 
the years and said that one 
could deduce that his actions 
were not the actions of an 
ideologue, but of an oppor-
tunis  

source-  quoted Mr. Kis-
singeF-as having told the Presi-
dent, in effect, "Let me tell 
about this guy. You have to 
understand him." 

"I came out of there," the 
source went on, "with a real 
skepticism that the person who 
had been described was aoting 
from pure ideological motives. 
The picture was very murky 
and very alarming." 

The source recalled that Mr. 
Kissinger specifically mentioned 
Dr. Ellsberg's knowledge of 
plans for targets of nuclear 
weapons. This information was 
derived from his work on the 
Single Integrated Operation 
Plans and on Vietnam War op-
tions that were later incorpo-
rated into the Nixon Adminis-
tration's main foreign policy 
statement, NSSM 1 (National 
Security Study Memorandum 
Number 1). 

The former official said Dr. 
Ellsberg was believed to have 
knowledge of some of the 
planned military initiatives for 
the Vietnam war—including the 
proposed mining of Haiphong 
harbor, which took place the 
following spring. Most signifi-
cantly, the source recalled, was 
the concern over Dr. Ellsberg's 
knowledge of nuclear weapons 
targeting. 

The S.I.O.P. was a joint serv-
ices nuclear targeting document 
that had been drafted—under 
theanis of the Air Force's 
Stratc egi Air Command—in the 
late nineteen-fifties. The plan 
combined all the nuclear tar-
geting options_of the individual 
military services into a coin: 
puterized program with cen-
tralized control. 

In essence, qualified sources 
said, the S.I.O.P. project con-
trols the timing and attack pat-
terns of American nuclear 
bombs that would be released 
from Army, Navy and ) Air 
Force strategic aircraft, missiles 
and submarines. It also in-
cludes specific targeting in-
formation for every significant 
military objective inside the 
Soviet Union and China, includ-
ing the number and power of 
nuclear warheads programed 
for each objective. 

Plan Was Revised 
In the early days of the 

Kennedy Administration, the 
S.I.O.P. was drastically revised 
and provided with a limited 
series of nuclear options, the 
sources recalled, giving the' 
President at least the flexibility, 
to attack either the Soviet 
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'Union or Chilia, and not neces-
sarily both, as an  earlier 
S.LO.P. called for. 

Dr. Ellsberg, the sources 
said, was active in working on 
the revised nuclear targeting 
plans under then Secretary of 
Defense Robert S. McNamara. 

Well-informed sources said 
that although the plan had beeh 
updated and altered, Dr. Ells-
berg's information could have 
been extremely compromising 
to national security. 

In late June, 1971, sources 
recalled, the F.B.I. was in-
formed by its agent inside the 
Soviet apparatus in the United 
States, the K.G.B. man, that a 
complete set of the Pentagon 
papers had been passed to the 
Soviet Embassy in Washington. 
At the time, it was believed 
that Dr. Ellsberg was respon-
sible for providing newspapers 
other than The Times with 
materials from the Pentagon 
papers in what was seen as an 
effort to circumvent a Federal 
District Court order forbidding 
The Times to continue printing 
the Material. 

There was immediate con-
cern, the sources recalled, that 

.Dr. Ellsberg had also supplied 
the documents — said at the 
time to include extremely sensi-
tive volumes dealing with 
diplomatic attempts to end the 
war—to the Soviet Embassy. 

No one questioned the au-
thenticity of the agent's report, 
the sources said, because he 
was believed to be one of the 
important informers 'in the na-
tional security establishment 
and had been operating with 
success for years., 

Actually, the agent has been 
the source of heated contro- 
versy inside the Government 
since his reports were first 
routed to the White House in 
the mid-nineteen-sixties. 

"We've been deceived for 
years by this fellow," said one 
intelligence official with 30 
years experience. "He's been a 
double agent for nearly 10 
years." 

`Taken In by Him' 
"This has been one of the 

most fascinating cases in the 
history of the country," the 
source added. "And I think 
we've been taken in by him." 
The official also said the So-
viet agent had been paid in 
cash by the F.B.I. for his in-
formation. 

Informed sources said that 
intensive studies in the intel-
ligence establishment have 
been made of the agent's mate-
rial in an attempt to establish 
his bona fides, with no conclu-
sion. Both Richard Helms, 'the 
former director of the C.I.A., 
and James Angleton, the head 
of the C.I.A.'s highly secret 
counter-intelligence operations, 
are lotnwn to believe that the 
K.G.B. man is an agent provo-
cateur, rather than an authen-
tic informer. 

One well-informed former 
C.I.A. official, told that, the 
agent was the source of the in-
formation about the delivery of 
the Pentagon papers to the So-
viet Embassy, exclaimed,  

"That's jilt, ludicrous!" 
"This guy is in the category 

of a really washed-out charac-
ter," he said. "You just can't 
say that national security 
counts on one middle-level [So-
viet] fiureaucrat," he said, al-
luding to the status of the 
agent. 

All sources agreed, however, 
that the agent's information 
was accepted without question 
by Mr. Kissinger and Mr. Nixon. 

Another element was added 
to the discussion in late June, 
according, to one high source, 
when the then Attorney Gen-
eral, John N. Mitchell, told 
President Nixon at a White 
House staff meeting that Dr. 
Ellsberg'may have been part of 
a conspiracy involving other 
former National Security Coun-
cil aides, among them Morton 
H. Halperin and Leslie H. Gelb. 

"Mitchell marched over and 
told the President that 'this is 
a conspiracy,' " the source re-
called: "I never formed a con-
clusion about that — I couldn't 
see how the pieces fit together." 

Denials by Kissinger 
Mr. Kissinger has repeatedly 

denied any knowledge of the 
plumbers' operation. During 
hearings on his confirmation as 
Secretary of State last Septem-
ber, he told the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, "I did not 
know of the activities of David 
Young after he left my staff," 
except for a publicly announced 
reassignment to aid in declassi-
fying documents. That an-
nouncement was designed to 
provide Mr. Young with a 
"cover" in his White House 
role with the plumbers, sources 
said. 

Reminded of Mr. Kissinger's 
denials recently, one key for-
mer White House official who 
was involved with the plum-
bers said scathingly, "That's 
bull." 

Asked to comment, Mr. Kis-
singer said through a State De- 
partment spokesman that he 

!stood on his previous denials, 
,and that The Times's informa- 
tion about the White House 
fears on national security 
"evokes nothing in my mind." 

There is evidence, however, 
that Mr. Kissinger was highly 
agitated in connection with a 
major leak on the Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) 
that was published July 23, 
1971, by The Times. The article 
was written'by William Beecher, 
then the Times's Pentagon 
correspondent, now a Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense. 

leak. 

`Open Questions' 
Another high official de-

scribed Mr. Kissinger as having 
"energized the President's con-
cern" during the June-J$ pe-
riod. "He pumped up th resi-
dent," the official said, ,poting 
that "during these months [in 
the summer of 1971] there were 
a number of open questions: 
Who's leaking? Ellsberg? Is 
there a conspiracy? Is there a 
relationship between the Penta-
gon papers and the SALT 
leaks?" 

But Government investigators 
have determined, sources said, 
that there was no hard evidence 
linking Dr. Ellsberg to any 
knowledge of the disarmament 
negotiation details. Subsequent 
actions of the plumbers also in-
dicate that the July 23d leak 
was treated by them as one 
emanating from inside the Gov-
ernment. 

Moreover, sources said, the 
information provided in the 
article had already beerpsecretly 
given by Mr. Kissinger, to high 
Soviet officials. 

The plumbers' first real op-
eration, investigators now be-
lieve, was to mobilize the State 
Department and Pentagon to 
begin a series of lie-detector 
tests in an effort to track down 
the source of the leak.' on the 
disarmament talks. As a result 
of the tests, at least two of-
ficials were subsequently trans-
ferred, one high official recalled. 

On Aug. 13, 1971, there was 
another major leak, which was 
believed by White House of-
ficials to, have jeopardized a 
high-level C.I.A. informant in-
side the Indian Government. A 
dispatch by Tad Szulc of The 
Times described how the Soviet 
Union had succeeded- in dis-
suading India from formally 
recognizing East Pakistan as an 
independent nation by signing'a 
hurriedly arranged friendship 
treaty with India. The article 
cited intelligence reports, pro-
duced by the C.I.A., that had 
been handed to President Nixon 
a few days earlier. 

A Mention by Krogh 
The leak was cryptically men-

tioned in an 'affidavit filed last 
May by Mr. Krogh in connec-
tion with the first disclosure of 
the Ellsberg burglary. and the 
plumbers' operations. Mr. Krogh 

said then that 4 C.I.A.. hita in-, 
formed his unit "that a news, 
story had put in jeopardy 
life of an, intelligence ' 

"literally pounding the Presi-
dent's table" in anger over the 

back positions, but also—most tagon Papers, 	q 	r 
significantly, in the White One Congressman with dote 
House's eyes—dealt with topics C.I.A ,,,p contacts said he had in-
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private level by Mr. Kissinger and concluded that it was not 
and high Russian,negotiators. 	

. itself • . 	. .• .. 
of- 

ficial recalled Mr. Kissinger's 
One former"  iXrhite House , in iiseir ,vitai to national se- 

curity. "It was( sort of a„ left- 
handed problem," the Official 

It laid out many of the essen- thus emphasizing the se 
tials of a revised United States increased investigative effort on 
negotiation position at the the part of the affiant's special 
disarmament talks. 	 unit." 

The article is still referred to 	The plumbers, sources said, by many outraged officials inhad no specific information •  the Governent as the Ju 23d 
leak. It not
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really on target." .3)  	4.1) The source, a Democrat, re,!! 	9*Ne 	0 fused to amplify his comment T.: 	 04  except to say, "The issue in 	 g volved here isn't national se- 	,D Wo 	g curity; it's Nixon security." 113 C in 	"C3 CD 

Government investigators said 	o 
° the only known direct allege- .5°) s 

	

tion linking the Pentagon pa- 3 ytrs tt P. 	o) 
pers to the compromising of 4.) -g 	° national security was made by 	'cl=  A Mr. Young during one of his -  - ui 

	

0._ 
 • various interviews with them. 	c„ 'CII3 '44 .1c4 As the investigators re- 	- 	° . 	d,Cd E  counted it, Mr. Young said the 	fa0C' • 	° United States had been 	- 	 t 71-  ,i117‘ 5 tinely eavesdropping on leaders 4," „,o• 	E 4146 of the Soviet Government by 4, _6 	-*At' Ed  45 intercepting scrambled radio- 	c  cO".' ccl 

	

telephone conversations from a a. 6' As.",g 75 1 .c 	it3  moving limousine and decipher- ,81LE mFA"-_, ing them. The, interceptions ...21 	- 	- were made possible by a space .w) 8"N v  1'2 P.4 4.-1  2 - satellite operated by the 	 w ›- 	'"cd tional Security Agency. 	 E 
As Mr.. Young explained 'it.,ID-f!„ the sources said, the satellite 	5, g 	›,::6  ❑ "c,.  was capable of picking up any 	ab y a, .cs  *L f" b 

kind of telephone conversation ;7' 	F '1'. '1)  in a moving car "at certain ,s; 	i I 8.21.z"  times." 	 — , 

	

Brezhnev ConversationS 	§ 	4 . Mr. Young told the investi- 	.5 	trEde  gators, the sources said, that. 	P. „,45 g y_ some radiotelephone converse; 	 colino 4) tions of the Soviet party leadek
' 
	an  ;'(4  c,11 >, Leonid I. Brezhnev, had been co 1,2 g.-05 	703, 8itt,*-. referred to—without their dri- 8 7' gin being identified—in one of '4 ,E i 	° the Pentagon papers voluniet 	 o 	t that was reported to have beengr,:Ln 	tin given to the Soviet EmbaSsy-cor":”.-z z Ta„, but never printed by The New.1)-t.:6._, ° 4  97  t) York Times. 	 ❑
1- ; o 0 

	

Immediately after the Penta-°E.:1-1-'a)  s" ‘1.CEI 	15 '- gon papers were reported to „, 	 .0 J. 2 
G:14 	 z 

have been delivered to the Rile- S 	 -`-'0*.cTs `"p sians, Mr. Young told officials, 	E-.-1!!-ca 
the intercepted conversations ``` 	-TITO "" • became much more mundane, 	Y 8 . > g and intelligence experts specti- 	x  4-Ws ix' lated that the Russians had de- g j duced the United States ca a- ;4-, 	0 4), 	,4 --- 
Nifty and warned their top gov- -2 -5 55  ›' -' -j "2  ernment officials. cd cct 4) ,4 • Former intelligence official* o)*cTs' Ts'E'E  subsequently said, however; ..›.01 51 os that the Soviet leaders km* 
that their mobile conversations 	2 	2.g ,.,{3),  were highly vulnerahle to inter- 2 Ft, b̀% ception and deciphering, largely ›. 	o, because the scrambling device ° 	-5 8 '4' used to break up the converse- '5  	cc  c"- 	- z 0  tions was considered to be ;o Jz.,  primitive. 	

s 
 g >>13%1 „C The Washington Post re- 	bo g g E ported last week that the inter- :=1-P., c si5 al,  y t  ception operation was termi- !-,`:j"cj ° 4,1E ;' ,2  nated in the fall of 1971 after Ern g 	

`vs 	
: Jack Anderson had published an :.„at .94 	z.° 4).  article saying that the United 

States had a capability to .5 t c,:t g) M . 
' 	

.`'-`4 eavesdrop on Soviet leaders." 	 cu 6.0 a) 	a) a) 
Government investigators said 2 Ts that, while Mr. Young and his 	°  colleagues in the plumbers ob- „ 4, viously believed that the publi- 	-.)) cation of the Pentagon papers 	cd'un,15 had compromised the intercep- 	,,, 	rn° tion operation, there was no ;(=.,' $."" <is t g - available proof. 
"That's the trouble with those fr 'Es-.  _o) rtf o 

guys," one investigator coin- ice 
mented. "The White House op- o >1" erated like a rumor factonv. 	- 03;8 Nobody ever bothered to verify 	 g anything—they just got a re- 	c.,c9 4,0  mt port and they acted on it." 	3 	E c.  "People kept on telling us 4). .>>t ?"1-' about these things," he saicl,f 	LI 2 '',;41-.1-  0 `ts 



ree 	 Associated Press 

Daniel Ellsberg in Saigon, South Vietnam, in 1965. At left is Edward G. Lansdale, a retired Air Force major general, 
whose role as a counterinsurgency agent for the Central Intelligence Agency was revealed in the Pentagon papers. 
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Egil Krogh Jr. was a co- 	Charles W. Colson sup- 

	

director of the group 	plied the funds used in 

known as "plumbers." 	 the Ellsberg burglary. 

United Press International 

E. Howard Hunt, member 
of Watergate team 	d 

links to the White H 

Associated Press 

G. Gordon Liddy was,  a 
leader of the team that 

raided Democrats' office. 
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A.' a3Ild R. Young Jr., a 	John D. Ehrliclunan was 

	

National Security aide, 	in over-all charge of the 

	

was one of the plumbers. 	plumbers' operation. 
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Archibald Cox was appar-

ently persuaded to delay 

indictments in the case. 

United Press internatimet 

John N. Mitchell feared 

the Ellsberg action was 

part of a conspiracy:' 


